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Civic Engagement Week 
February 5th - February 8th 
Monday, February 5th 
Listen Up Legislators 1 0:00am - 3 :00pm 
ADUC Commons 
Tuesday, February 6th 
Voter Registration 1 0:00am - 3 :00pm 
ADUC Commons 
*** Movie showing : Man of the Year with Robin Williams! 
* Showing time is 7: 00pm 
Wednesday, February 7th 
RALLY FOR IDGHER EDUCATION!!! 8 :00am - 4 :00pm 
Frankfort, KY 
Buses leave from Laughlin at 8:00am! ! 
Thursday, February 8th 
Voter Registration 10:00am- 3:00pm 
ADUC Commons 
*** Voter registration will be available all week long*** 
MORfilIBAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Civic Engagement Week 
February 5th - February 8th 
Monday, February 5th 
Listen Up Legislators 10:00arn- 3:00pm 
ADUC Commons 
Tuesday, February 6th 
Voter Registration 1 0:00am - 3 :00pm 
ADUC Commons 
*** Movie showing: Man of the Year with Robin Williams! 
* Showing time is 7:00pm (Button Auditorium) 
Wednesday, February 7th 
RALLY FOR IDGHER EDUCATION!!! 8:00am - 4:00pm 
Frankfort, KY 
Buses leave from Laughlin at 8:00am! ! 
Thursday, February 8th 
Voter Registration 1 0:00am - 3 :00pm 
ADUC Commons 
*** Voter registration will be available all week long*** 
Civic Engagement Week 
February 5 - February 8 
www.moreheadstate.edu/sga 
Monday, February 5th 
Listen Up Legislators 1 0:00am - 3:00pm 
ADUC Commons 
Tuesday, February 6th 
Voter Registration 1 0:00am - 3:00pm 
ADUC Commons 
Movie Screening - 7:00pm 
MAN OF THE YEAR featuring Robin Williams 
Button Auditorium 
Wednesday, February 7th 
RALLY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION!!! 8:00am - 4:00pm 
Frankfort, KY 
Thursday, February 8th 
Voter Registration 1 0:00am - 3:00pm 
ADUC Commons 
UnK;:;;.t;,,ck~ 
Keep Education Affordable 
Morehead State University SGA 
UnK;:;;,t~ck~ 
Keep Education Affordable 
Civic Engagement Week 
February 5 - February 8 
www.moreheadstate.edu/sga 
Listen Up Legislators 
February 5th 
10:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. 
ADUC 
•Funding that MSU does not receive from the state will be paid b~ 
gydents through increasing student fees. 
•2006-2007 tuition increased 13.8°/o 
-Each student paid about $600 more per year 
What can I do? 
Contact your Representative 
Go to wwwmoreheadstnte.t'tlu/$~ GA 
Click the Contact State Representative link 
House District 99 
KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE 
Representative Rocky Adkins (D) 
Majority Floor Leader 
Mailing Address 
PO Box 688 
Sandy Hook KY 41171 
Frankfort Address(es) 
Annex Room 309 
Frankfort KY 40601 
Capitol Room 304 
Frankfort KY 40601 
Phone Number(s) 
Home: (606) 738-4242 
Annex: (502) 564-5565 
Work: (606) 928-3433 
Work: (606) 929-5213 (fax) 
Capitol: (502) 564-5565 
Email Address(es) 
Annex: click here 
Service 
House 1987 - Present 
Bio 





Born November 4, 1959. Dir of Public Affairs, Appalachian Fuels. Baptist. Morehead State 
Univ, BA, MA Southern States Energy Bd. Chair, Eastern KY Workforce Devel Bd. Kings 
Daughters Health Foundation Bd of Directors. Ashland Salvation Army Bd of Directors. 
Paramount Arts Center Bd of Directors. Founder, Rocky Adkins Charity Golf Outing-Cure for 
Cancer. Morehead State Univ Basketball Team 1978-83, Captain. Morehead Univ Alumni 
Hall of Fame, East KY Leadership Conference Public Servant Award, Junior Achievement 
Tri State Business Hall of Fame, Fivco Area Devel District President's Award, Ashland Area 
Labor Mgt Council Award. Rules Committee. Committee on Committees. 
Interim Committees 
Energy S11ecial Subcommittee 
Session Committees 
Comrni.t.tee on Committees (H); Enrollnient (H); Rules (H) 
Statutory Committees 
Legislative Research Commission 
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Fellow students, 
On behalf of the Morehead State University Student Goveri:unent Association, I thank 
you for your willingness to participate in the Rally for Higher Education 2007. This· 
event was planned several months.ago and now, as the day approaches, it appears that 
this Rally will occur on a very important day in the Kentucky State Legislature. 
Here is the event agenda: 










Load buses/vans between Laughlin and Cartmell 
Buses/vans and convoy leaves Laughlin Lot 
Visit the office of your Senator/Representative in the 
Capitol AnneL 
Lunch provided by SGA at the buses/vans 
Enter Capitol Rotunda as group, t-shirts distributed 
Rally begins in Capitol Rotunda (wearing t-shirts) 
Rally ends 
Group photo on Capitol Steps wearing t-shirts 
Load buses/vans and convoy heads toward Morehead 
*Class absence letters will be distributed at the buses/vans 
Arrive in Morehead 
Please have your MSU ID and a VALID STATE DRIVER'S LICENSE (regardless of 
state) ready when entering the capitol building. You will NEED these for entrance. 
It is important that you meet with the Senator and Representative that is your voice in 
Frankfort. Take the attached list of speaking points and share them with your these 
people. 
You are u,akini a difference for the future of Morehead State students. We are expecting 





Morehead State Universityc Speaking Points 
Morehead students deserve the following: 
Agency Bonding: 
• Authority to construct $17 million Student Recreation Center, 
• Authority to conduct $10 million in on-campus housing 
renovations, 
• Universities should not be included in the 6% figure of the 
Commonwealth's debt capacity in each two year budget. This 
flexibility should be permitted because student fees are paying 
for the debt service on agency bonding, not the Commonwealth. 
Including universities in the 6% cap delays progress in providing 
quality housing, food service facilities, recreation centers, 
parking facilities, and athletic facilities. 
Keeping Tuition Low: 
• . Morehead State has the most affordable tuition in the state. We 
are well below the national average and surrounding state 
average. Please grant additional funding from the state's 
surplus for Morehead State to continue to provide an affordable 
and accessible education. 
Eliminate Unnecessary State Mandate: 
• Requiring criminal background checks for student work studies is 
an unnecessary unfunded mandate from the state. The 
thousands of dollars spent on this state requirement takes 
money away from better uses of funds to help students. 
... ..- . -., 
Big Pulse On-line Voting 
Bigpulse.com is an online voting facilitator for secure online SGA and/or campus 
elections, surveys and opinions along with e-mail notifications and support. I have read 
through their website and have been in contact with a representative, Dominic, who has 
given me information regarding their services. Here is a break down of costs ( estimated) 
and services provided with these costs: 
* we receive a 20% discount, and we call talk to them jn detail about what we are 
looking for to get a more specific price 
1. Number of People to vote: 9000 est. (we can customize this by using blocks of200 
students if needed) 
Subscription Term: 12 months 
' . ' . 
Total: $4300 
This includes: as many elections, surveys and opinion polls as you want in 
12 mcinths with free e-mail and tech support. · · - . · . 
. '. I ,' 
< ' - ! ., ' ' . -
2 .. Number of people to vote: 9000 est. 
•·,,;1 • •'' 
Subscription term:· 12 months 
Max Number of polls: 5 $ 5970 
12 $ 6570 
This service is fuily managed by Big Pulse 
Big Pulse offers 2 security settings for us to set for on-line elections etc.: 
. . '' 
Low Security-peop)e can visit the site and click to vote, also there is a way to set the 
election to vote as many times as you would like, or set a limit 
High security-people will need to log in with an e-mail and password. I have been told 
that we can hook their site into the secure web log in and vote from there like the regular 
e)ections we have always used. They will need to look into how to set up the ~ite so we 
C!lll have specific ".Otes _as well (by class, or on campus resident area representatives, etc). 
Secure, easy, affordable on line elections, surveys and referenda 
• Run as many elections· and surveys as you want for a single fixed low price 
• Fast easy setup - same day launch 
• Immediate access to web-based fully hosted software 
• Fully managed service also available. 
Dramatically increase voter turnout 
Typically BigPulse clients experience a 50 to 100 per cent increase in voter turnout. The main 
reason is ease of use - it's a joy to vote online with BigPulse. 
High security, fully hosted, independent 
The web-based software operates on the high security BigPulse servers. This means you can 
assure people it's an independently managed service with no risk of vote tampering. 
Leaders in on line voting 
BigPulse is endorsed by its many satisfied users in many countries and industries -
including leading universities, student governments, trade associations and local governments. 
More features, more flexible, fairer voting 
• Secure, accurate, no risk of repeat voting 
• Use first-past-the-,post, optional preferential, instant-runoff or proportional voting 
• Handle write-in candidates with ease and use to poll for nominations , 
• Send emails with auto sign-in links or use seamless secure poll links from your website 
• Send reminder emails to people who have not yet voted in selected elections or surveys 
• See all votes counted live. see who votes 
• Choose secure anonymous voting or transparent voting 
• Display vote receipts, send email vote receipts 
• Show candidate pictures and bios in the online ballot 
• Use Robson rotation - means candidates are not disadvantaged by position in the ballot 
• Place polls in an online menu page 
• Run many online polls simultaneously 
• Input paper ballots with ease 
• Take advantage of multi-user and appoint poll administrators 
• Download the raw vote data for use in other applications. 
Run surveys, student votes and Interactive Opinion Markets too 
Use exactly the same technology for surveys, student votes and interactive Opinion Market 
forums. Opinion Markets harvest and rank members' big issues and opinions continuously and 
automatically - real transparent direct democracy. 
Fees, more information and contact 
• Visit our online fee calculator at www.BigPulse.com/fees 
• Or call 1 800 894 7617 and ask for a quote and a test vote 
• For more detail, screenshots and endorsements see www.BigPulse.com/elections. 
www.BigPulse.com Tel: 1 800 894 7617 
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Employee agreement votes 
Customer feedback surveys 
Market research 
Online pledges and petitions 
Industry-wide voting forums 
FAQs and screenshots 
Frequently asked questions 
Screenshots 
Our community service 
Public Polls 
Lawmakers' 
Dome of Conscience 
Frequently asked questions 
Home I Fee Calculator I Subscribe I Request Information I Our Clients I About I Contact 
1. What is the BigPulse subscription fee? 
2. I am not very computer literate, will I struggle to get started? 
3. What level of support can I expect? 
4. Does the service come with standard template polls? 
5. How many polls can we open? 
6. Can we see some example polls? 
7. Can we prevent people from voting repeatedly? 
8. Can we be sure only authorised people vote? 
9. Is ij a multi-user licence so several people operate the system? 
10. Do we need to download or install any software? 
11 . Can we download the raw vote data and import it into a spreadsheet? 
12. Will the software produce cross-tabulations? 
13. Can people vote for images? 
14. Can we tailor the poll colours and logo? 
15. Can we link our polls to our website? 
16. Explain interactive polls 
17. How long can the polls stay online? 
18. How do people register to vote? 
1. What is the BigPulse subscription fee? 
See our online fee calculator. You will be pleasantly surprised by our fee scale - especially as our high quality 
after sales support Is included in the rates Schools should visit www.schoolpoll.com and see the special rates 
for schools. 
2. I am not very computer literate, will I struggle to get started? 
If you can use your web browser then you can use the Big Pulse Poll Manager You can open your first poll in 
just a few minutes. Just click the sign-in link in our getting started email, then click Create New Poll and follow 
the prompts. 8IgPulse is easy to use and we listen carefully to clients' suggestions and respond with 
continuing refinements 
3. What level of support can I expect? 
High quality support Is offered at no additional charge. It means we are confident most clients will have little 
difficulty in using the software. However we are very keen to hear by phone or email immediately should you 
need any help We guide you through any hurdles. Our clients tell us they are very impressed wijh our high 
quality and prompt support. Currently we have US, UK and Australian support phone numbers. Shortly clients 
will have access to an online help chat room accessed from their 81gPulse Poll Manager webpage 
4. Does the service come with standard template polls? 
Yes, we provide a set of pre-configured polls For example a template for basic surveys, another for 
interactive Opinion Markets and another for election or award polls When opening a new poll you start by 
selecting the template. The configurations of the polls you create in that session are copied from the selected 
template but you can also change the configuration of any poll at any time. You can also make any of your 
own polls appear In the template list 
5. How many polls can we open? 
With the self-managed service there is no practical limit to the number of polls they can open for the fixed fee. 
6. Can we see some example polls? 
See screenshot examples You can also see a screen shot of the web-based poll administration pages to 
which you have access as a subscriber 
7. Can we prevent people from voting repeatedly? 
See the next question 
8. Can we be sure only authorised people vote? 
If you use the recommended high securrty setting each person votes with a personal sign-in name and 
password called a voting account. It means the vote integrity does not depend on cookies or the IP address of 
the voter. People can vote from anywhere yet. rt they attempt to vote again in the same poll, even from a 
different location . the repeat vote is blocked However you can choose to let people vote repeatedly or a set 
number of times and still this will not corrupt the vote. This is because only the last vote from each person is 
counted in each poll. It means you can run continuous polls which can be relied upon. 
9. Is it a multi-user licence so several people operate the system? 
Yes, the multi-user license Is standard You can give selected people access to your Poll Manager webpage. 
http://www.bigpulse.com/faq 2/13/2007 
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This will enable them to act as poll administrators for you. You can also limit the access of selected poll 
administrators. For example you can prevent selected poll administrators from viewing the vote counts in any 
polls. 
10. Do we need to download or install any software? 
No, we host all the software and polling data on our servers so you will not have to install or maintain any 
software or worry about data backups You have access to the latest version of the technology automatically -
upgrades are released almost daily which means you are always using the very latest version automalically. 
11. Can we download the raw vote data and import it into a spreadsheet? 
Yes. The data can be downloaded into a comma separated file 
12. Will the software produce cross-tabulations? 
Yes You can create as many voter category filters as you wish and use as many d1v1s1ons in each category 
as you wish. You can set the categones for the voters before 1nvrt1ng them to vote but the easiest method 1s to 
let the polls prompt people automatically to set their own category d1V1s1ons before they vote. When you 
request a report of your poll results you can view the vote counts 1n a table showing the breakdown for each 
category div1s1on 
13. Can people vote for images? 
You can upload images and people can vote for their preferred images For example children who cannot 
read might vote for a smiling or frowning face In election or award polls you can show a picture of each 
candidate 
14. Can we tailor the poll colours and logo? 
Yes, we offer a set of pre-configured colour schemes or you can create your own You can upload your logo 
and place banners above the polls. All images can be linked to your website Once you have tailored a poll 
you can mark 11 as a template which means all future polls you create can have the same branding 
automatically You might create several different templates like this 
15. Can we link our polls to our website? 
Yes all polls can be placed in online poll menus and sub-menus and the poll menu can be linked from your 
website As polls are added to your menu they automatically appear on your website and are removed from 
your website simply by deleting them from the poll menu using your Big Pulse Poll Manager webpage 
16. Explain interactive polls 
Interactive polls are polls which allow the voters to contribute to the voting agenda either before the vote starts 
or even while the vote 1s in progress. Interactive polls include a Submrt New button 1n the poll. For example, it 
might be labelled Submit New Opinion or Submit New Issue or Submit New Idea or even Submrt New 
Candidate 1n the case of an election or award poll While the polls can be set to live publication mode 
frequently submissions from voters appear 1n a pending area where you can choose to publish them in the 
poll or send to trash with a single click The published submissions immediately appear as add1t1onal voting 
options m the poll We call these 1nteract1ve polls Opinion Markets - rt's a way to let everyone speak at once 
while producing a concise representative voice of the entire group live and automatically 
17. How long can the polls stay online? 
Most polls have a set start and end date which 1s defined at the lime you open the polls. However you can 
leave the polls online indefinitely as long as your subscription 1s current For example you might open a 
permanent online suggestion box. or a permanent big issues poll. For these permanent polls you can enable 
the repeat voting feature which means people can return to the poll any lime to update their vote or simply to 
reaffirm their previous vote Only the last vote from each person is counted in the vote tally so permanent polls 
wrth repeat voling are Just as secure as single vote polls 
18. How do people register to vote? 
If you use the low security polls people will not have to register at all - they can vote as soon as you give them 
the poll web address or as soon as you link the poll or poll menu to your website. However. if you use the 
recommended high security polls, each person has a unique sign-in name and password. These sign-in 
details can be created in various ways The most popular method 1s to paste in a list of email addresses and 
generate a unique sign-in name and password for each email automatically then use the bulk ema1ler to send 
each person sign-in details In fact 1f you use email addresses you can include automatic poll s1gn-1n links in 
your emails which means you can use high security polls yet people do not need to remember or even know 
their personal s1gn-m name or password Another method which 1s useful when you do not have a complete 
email list 1s to invite people to visit the poll and click a register link which prompts them to create their own 
sign-in name and password. In this case you may also issue an access PIN to ensure that only authorized 
people can vote Another way 1s to Just paste m a pre-generated list of s1gn-m names and passwords 
More information 
To request more information please click here 
13 429 1175 
http://www.bigpulse.com/faq 2/13/2007 
SGA ELECllON RULES AND PROCEDURES 2007 
The following are rules by which the campaigning and elections will be governed. Should there be any 
violations of these rules, then action may be taken against the individual concerned and/or the candidate 
for which the individual is campaigning. · 
A. Voting / Election 
A. I. In order for a student to vote in the election, he/she must be a full-time student at 
Morehead State University. 
· A.2. Voting may not be used as bribeiy or as a way to gain. admittance or admission into any 
function. 
A.3. The on-line election will be open during the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on the day 
of the election. Results will be announced after 10:30 p.m. on the day of the election in 
the Student Activities Office, located in ADUC .. 
A.4. If there is any failure of the university data network that would impair a significant 
number of students from voting, the results of the election could be void and anew 
election may be held within 48 hours. The decision to hold a new election is at the 
discretion of the Dean of Students. 
B. Candidate Requirements and Responsibilities 
B. l. Student Government Association candidates must meet all the qualifications set forth in 
the SGA Constitution: be a full-time student, have at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA and be 
in good discipiinaiy standing with the university. 
B.2. · Any candidate for the office of President must have successfully completed a minimum 
of 45 hours of full-time study at Morehead State University. . 
B.3-. Each candidate, their campaign manager, or a designated representative must attend the 
first candidate's meeting as announced by the SGA Legislative Committee. 
B.4. The election ballot will list the candidate's name as registered with the university. 
B.5. While campaigning, candidates, their campaign managers, and any other representatives 
are required to conduct themselves in a professional manner. 
C. Campaign Regulations 
C. l Candidates running for office may begin campaigning after, and only after, the election 
rules meeting as announced by the SGA Legislative Committee. 
C.2 There will be no campaigning on the day of the election except within the university free 
speech area (approximately 25ft radius around Bell Tower) 
C.3 During the week ending to the day before primacy election and during the week ending 
the day before the general election, candidates are allowed to engage in door-to-door 
campaigning within residence halls ( under proper escort) between the hours of 5 :00 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. to talk with residents. In order to do this, candidates must inform the liall 
Director of the residence hall they will be visiting and let him/her know they will be in 
the building, as well as the name of their escort. To be on floors of the opposite sex, one 
must have an opposite-sex escort that is a resident of that particular building. No door-to-
door campaigning may take place on the day of the elections. No campaign materials 
may be posted in a residence hall except by Residence Hall Staff on bulletin boards 
designated for general use. The above rules must also be followed while conducting any 
campaign activity in your own residence hall. All residence hall activities must be 
properly documented by the Hall Director. 
C.4 Any campaign activity cannot interfere with the academic mission of the university. 
C.5 Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, and the 
information booths necessitating physical arrangements should be submitted in writing to 
the Student Activities Coordinator for approval and then scheduled through Conference 
after written approval has been received. 
C.6 No sound systems (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used. 
C. 7 _ No mass e-mail, voice mail, or university list serve that operate within or under the 
control of the University Information Technology Services Department are permitted to 
be used for political purposes by a candidate or individual affiliated with a campaign. 
C.8 No chalking or yard signs are permitted. 
D. Campaign Materials 
D.1 A candidate is responsible for all materials, activities or other aspects, relating to his/her 
candidacy; therefore, he/she should approve all materials and activities related to his/her 
candidacies that are conducted by his/her campaign manager or supporters. All campaign 
materials must include, ''Paid for by Candidate" or PFBC. 
D.2 The Student Government Association logo may not be used on any campaign material. 
D .3 All political advertising should be put on bulletin boatds which are designated for general 
use and/or other areas designated by the SGA Legislative Committee. There will be a 
limit of ONE poster per candidate per bulletin board. No poster on a university bulletin 
board is to exceed 16'' x 24''. No campaigning materials will be allowed to be posted in 
classrooms, computer labs, on trash cans, departmental boards, utility poles, buildings~ 
interior walls of buildings, doors, trees, or other places deemed inappropriate by the Dean 
of Students. 
D.4 All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall 
mail boxes must be properly addressed wiPJ the name and appropriate box number as 
well as the sender name. Each candidate is entitled to one stuffing of mail boxes in the 
residence halls during all-campus elections. The Student Activities Office must be 
notified 48 hours prior to the stuffing of Residence Hall mail boxes in order to notify the 
Office of Student Housing. 
D.5 Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies, parades, or areas 
designated by the Student Activities Office and only with the approval of the Student 
Activities Office. 
D.6 No candidate may name or in any way refer to his/her opponent or other person affiliated 
with an opponent in any campaign materials or events. 
D. 7 No under-the-door distribution of materials will be approved for elections. 
D.8 No adhesive material may be used to post campaign materials. 
D.9 A Candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate, the campaign 
manager, or a designated representative. 
D.10 All posted campaign materials must be removed by the candidate or candidate's 
designated representative 48 hours following the completion of the election. 
E. A person accused of violating an election regulation will have a hearing before the Student Court. 
Any complaint against a candidate of his/her campaign shall be registered in writing wit_h the 
Student Activities Coordinator no later than 7 school days after the closing of the General_ 
Election 
F. The election will follow Robert's Rules of Order to govern election procedure when not in 
conflict with the election rules. If at any time the election rules are found in conflict with the 
Constitution of the SGA, ·constitutional rules and requirements are to be followed. 
' 
APPROVED by Legislative Committee: 2/13/05 
APPROVED by Congress: 2/15/05 
Our Hearts Hero Concert 
Date: February 26, 2007 
Time: 8pm 
Venue: Button Auditorium 
Price: Free for MSU Students; $3 + canned food for general admission 
outside ofMSU 
($3 goes towards price of hotel rooms and food. 
Canned food goes to Christian Social 
Services) 
Price for band+ sound equipment (which they are providing): 1,000.00 
Money that has been raised: 500.00 
Money asking for: 500.00 
The Methodist Student Center is promoting this concert as an outreach 
ministry. It is open for all students. Plus, just as a cool fact about the band, 
their drummer, Ricky Holbrook, once attended MSU as a percussionist. 
Please help us make this concert possible by committing to a 500.00 grant. 
Thank you for you time and consideration. 
Executive Directors 
EKU -Director of Alumni Affairs St. Louis Chief of Staff 
Director of Communication Chief Information Officer 
Director of Diversity 
Director of Government Relations & 
Community Involvement Ohio State Diversity 
Director of Greek Affairs Government Relations 
Marketing and Outreach 
UK Director of Academic Affairs Member Development 
Member of the Exterior Off-Campus and Community Development 
Policy 
Louisville Chief of Staff Safety 
Deputy Chief of Staff 
Director of Administration Miami Executive Secretary 
Director of Information Technology Executive-At-Large 
Director of Outreach Chief of Staff - Internal and External 
Director of Public Relations 
Press Secretary Florida Academic Affairs Cabinet 
Athletics Liason Advertising Cabinet 
Special Counsel Career Development Cabinet 
Freshmen Lead Co-Directors Banquet Cabinet 
Community Involvement Cabinet 
WKU Director of Public Relations Community Involvement Cabinet 
Director of Academic and Student Affairs Community Political Affairs Cabinet 
Information Technology Director Internal Communications Cabinet 
disAbility Affairs Cabinet 
IU Public Relations Freshman Leadership Cabinet 
Graduate-Professional Student Affairs 
Diversity Cabinet 
Marketing Greek Affairs Cabinet 
Women's Affairs Health Cabinet 
Technology Housing Affairs Cabinet 
Health and Safety LGBTQ Student Affairs Cabinet 
Volunteer Support Multicultural Affairs Cabinet 
Special Projects Orange and Blue Cabinet 
Public Relations/Publicity Cabinet 
Purdue Alumni Co-Director Research Cabinet 
Boiler Pride Satellite Campus Cabinet 
Campus Relations Team Student Organizational Outreach Cabinet 
Community Service Technology Cabinet 
Corporate Relations Women's Affairs Cabinet 
Elections Director 
Arizona 
Fundraiser Chairman State Events Director-President's Office 
HAIL Director Events Director - Vice President's Office 
Local Relations Director Partnership Events Director 
Marketing Director Government Relations Director 
Media Communications Director Director of Student Services 
Radio Show Director Housing Fair Director 
Voter Awareness Director community Service Director 
Safety Escort Services Director _ 
Ball State Secretary of Information Technology Director of Public Relations 
Secretary of Information Technology 
Secretary of Community Relations 
Executive Directors 
Cincinnati Campus Relations Ole Miss Academic Affairs 
Community Relations Communications 
Special Interests Community Service 
External Affairs 
UCLA Finance Commitee Chair Diversity Affaris 
Administrative Representative student Involvement 
Alumni Representative student Services 
Academic Senate Representative First-Year Student Experience 
ASUCLA Exec. Director ( ex-off) 
West 
Student Support Svcs. Dir. Virginia Communications 
Outreach 
Iowa State Academic Affairs Maniacs 
Diversity Off Campus Housing 
Public Relations 
Logistics Duke Student Services 
Information Technology PR 
Student Events and Aide Tech 
Student Affairs Community 
ISU Ambassadors 
Jacksonville 
Governmental Relations State Publicity 
Syracuse Internal Affairs Samford student Opinion 
Technology President's Project 
Public Relations Event Planning 
Honor Code 
. LSU Academics Diversity / r 
Athletics Public Relations · 
Campus Development Campus Safety 
Campus Outreach Community Relations 
External Affairs Athletic Promotions 
Finance Religious Life. 
Programming Health Promotion 
Public Relations Community Service 
Marketing 
Public Service SEMO University Committees 
students on Target Political Awareness/ 
Student Services Campus Relations 
Technology 
Public Relations / Missouri 
UNLV Campus Life: state Political Activities 
Creative Technology : University Advancement 
CSUN Services: Student Affairs 
CSUN Elections: Research and Development 
CSUN Marketing Academic Affairs 
Nevada Student Affairs: Multicultural and Public Affairs 
CSUN Publications: Administrative and Information Services 
Virginia Tennessee-
Tech Membership Development Martin Chelf of Staff 
Public Relations Presidential Assistant 
Government Affairs Vice President's Assistant 
Fundraising Secretary General's Assistant 
Don't Complain .. . 




Still unsure of who to vote 
for, for your next SGA 
executives? SGA is hosting a 
Candidate Debate. Come out 
and find out what each can-
didate is willing to do for 
YOU! 
When: Wednesday 
March 28, 2007 
at 6:30 pm 




















Morehead State University 
Student Government Association 
Larry Stephenson Endowment Fund Scholarship 
Spring Semester 2007 
Criteria for Eligibility 
• Currently he enrolled as a: full-time MSU student, and will return as a full-time 
student in the fall. 
• Have a minimum ofa 2.5 cumulative GPA on a 4.0 scale as of the completion of 
the Spring 2007 semester. · 
• Have completed the attached application in its entirety. 
• Applicants may be subject to an interview at the discretion of the Student 
Government Association's Larry Stephenson Scholarship Committee. 
Other Important Information 
• All applications must be completed and organized in a two-pocket folder and be 
~ailed or returned to the SGA office (ADUC 203) or the Office of Student 
Activities on the 2nd Floor of ADUC no later than 4:00 p.m. Thursday, April 26, 
2007. The address is below: 
Student Government Association 
150 University Blvd., UPO 1331 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
• The selection will be up to the SGA Larry Stephenson Scholarship Committee. 
• The winners will be notified no later than April 30, 2007 and invited to the SGA 
Banquet May 2, 2007. 
• Scholarships are noµ-renewable. 
• Scholarships are good only for graduate and undergraduate work at Morehead 
State University and are non-transferable. 
• Up to four scholarships of$1500 may be awarded. 
• If you have any questions or comments regarding this scholarship application, 
please contact the Student Government Office at www.morehead-st.edu/sga or by 
phone at (606) 783-2298 
THE COMMITTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DENY 
INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS OR THOSE APPLICATIONS THAT DO NOT 
MEET THE THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2007 DEADLINE 
Name: 
Larry Stephenson Endowment 
• Scholarship Application 
Student I.D. # ----------- ---------
Campus Mailing Address: __________________ _ 
E-mail Address: ------------~----------
Local or Cell Phone: ---------------------
Classification: Cumulative GP A: ----------- -----
Major or Area of Concentration: ________________ _ 
Included with this sheet, please submit the following; 
• A list of any financial aid or scholarships that you receive, along with the amount 
you receive each semester. Failure to do so will disqualify your application. If 
none, please indicate by stating "No Financial Aid or Scholarships." 
• A listing of any campus and off-campus organizations that you are part of, along 
wfth how long you have been associated with those organizations. Please included 
any offices held (if applicable). 
• A listing of any unpaid volunteer work that you have done, including for whom, 
when, and how many hours were spent. 
• A listing of any academic honors or awards that you have received. 
• A listing of any non-academic honors or awards that you have received. 
• A 250 word essay explaining why you feel that you are in need or deserve this 
scholarship (Please include the essays' total word count below the essay). 
• Two letters of recommendation from MSU faculty members. 
PLEASE PUT ALL MATERIALS IN A TWO-POCKET FOLDER. 
PLEAE REMEMBER TO FOLLOW GUIDELINES ABOVE. 
THE APPLICATION MUST BE SUBMITIED TO THE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT OFFICE OR OFFICE OF STUDENTACTMTES 
BY 4:00 p.in. ON THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2007 
2006-2007 
President, Brian Gay 
Executive Vice President, Daimeon Cotton 
VP for Administration, Colby Owens (Fall) 
Michael Harmon (Spring) 
VP for Finance, Sarah Sharp 
VP for Public Relations, SeaHierra Dilley 
VP for Campus Involvement, Kim Barker (Fall) 
Colby Owens (Spring) 
2007-2008 
President, Brian Gay 
Executive Vice President, Thomas Stevens 
VP for Administration, Michael Harmon 
VP for Finance, Josh Jones 
VP for Public Relations, Rebecka Hollon 
VP for Campus Involvement, Katie Hockenberry 
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead 
where there is no path and leave a trail." 





Introduction of Guests 






Dr. Nelson Grote 
President Emeritus of MSU 
Larry Stephenson Scholarship Brian N. Gay 
Larry Stephenson Outstanding Student 
Student of the Year Thomas Stevens 
Senior of the Year 
Flying High Faculty/Staff member of the Year 
Congress Member of the Year 
SGA Exemplary Awards 
Special Awards 
Comments 










"Our greatest glory consist not in never falling, but in 
rising every time we fall." 
- Oliver Goldsmith 
t 
d 
A special thanks to all members of 
congress who have worked so hard 
to make th is year a success. 
Officer Installations and Awards Banquet 
Morehead State University 
Student Government Association 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SGA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Student Government will address student concerns, 
commit itself to improving the overall quality of student life, 
and work to make the college experience the best it can be. 
May 2, 2007, 6:00 p.m. 




~ Student fC 
0 Government '-;' 
~ As.$odation.,'\r 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY ■ UPO BOX 1331 ■ MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 ■ 606-783-2298 
s\!~1 ~~¥~ 
May 2, 2007 
Office of the Governor 
700 Capitol Ave. 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
Dear Governor Fletcher, 
As a college student at Morehead State University, I appreciate your dedication and 
support for higher education. The inability of the Kentucky General Assembly to reach a 
consensus on House Bill l during the regular legislative session was disheartening. 
As our Governor, my hope is that your lealiership will guide us in a direction that will 
allow for public universities to move forward. I support the construction of a student 
recreation center and believe student housing renovations on my campus, Morehead 
State, are overdue. 
I respectfully request that you call a special legislative session as soon as possible with 
the intention to bring the capital projects that I know you also support, back to the table. 
By waiting another year, the cost increases of inflation alone will limit the scope of our 
projects or unnecessarily require students like me to pay more. 
Thank you for your diligent action to help authorize housing renovations and to build a 
. . 
student recreation center for Morehead State University. 
Sincerely, 
Concerned Student, Morehead State University 
EDUCATION 
PAYS 
www.moreheadstate.edu MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Student Lounge: 
An area that students can use to relax 
and socialize on campus during free time, 
or breaks between and after classes. 
Survey for Proposed Student Lounge 
1. Gender: 
Male Female 
2. Age: __ 
3. Classification: 
Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior 
4. How many complete semesters have you lived in Fields Hall? 
SGA 
Ci lUOCHBUii tsi\14I\SNHOII+ 
Graduate 
0 (new resident) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8+ 
5. Do you intend to continue living in Fields Hall after this semester? 
Yes No 
6. On a scale of 1-1 0, 1 being least effective and 10 being most effective, how effective do you 
suppose a lounge area would be for you? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
7. On a scale of 1-10, 1 being least effective and 10 being most effective, how effective do you 
suppose a lounge area would be for the student body of Morehead State University? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
8. On a scale of 1-10, 1 being least supportive and 10 being most supportive, how much would 
you be in support of a student lounge being placed in the basement of Fields Hall for the use 
of the entire student body of Morehead State University? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
9. If a lounge was made available to you in Fields Hall, would you use it? 
Yes No 
10. Please rank from 1-10, 1 being least desirable and 10 being most desirable, the games 
and/or utilities that should be available in this potential student lounge? 
Pool Table Board Games 
Pinball Machine __ Vending Machine 
Television Foosball Table 
__ Ping Pong Table __ Computer / Wireless Connection 
__ Comfortable Seating __ Air Hockey Table 
11 . If you have any other thoughts regarding a lounge in the basement of Fields Hall please list 
them below. 
Thank You 
SGA Congress '06-'07 
Congress Meeting Evaluation 
Did you have a scheduling conflict about the day/time ofSGA meetings? 
YES NO 
What was your favorite aspect ofSGA meetings? 
What would you change about SGA meetings? 
What would you keep the same about SGA meetings? 
How would you rate the productiveness of SGA Congress meetings? 
(1 - least productive, 10 - most productive) 
I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Committee Meeting Evaluation 
Name of Committee: 
Did you have a scheduling conflict about the day/time of Committee meetings? 
YES NO 
What was your favorite aspect of Committee meetings? 
What would you change about Committee meetings? 
_What would you keep the same about Committee meetings? . 
How would you rate the productiveness ofSGA Congress meetings? 
(1 - least productive, 10 - most productive) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
·9 
9 10 
Please put any additional comments on the back of the 
page 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
& The Strategic Enrollment Management Committee 





ALSO VISIT ONE OF THE OPEN DISCUSSIONS: 
Tuesday, April 17, ADUC 312 
12:30p.m. - 1 :30p.m. 
3:00p.m. - 4:00p.m. 
Wednesday, April 18, ADUC 312 
11 :30a.m.-12:30p.m. 
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B. 
Lei Us Build Rally! 
Wednesday Nay 2, 2007 
BellTo•er 
I 2:10 
FREE Food for all ihose 
in affendance! 
www.moreheads-ta-te.edu/saa 
